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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

~822

DATE

1=S=T=A:=T=U=S==~l=======I MCR 001

OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

9/13/73

Written

CONDITIONAL

ApprovalA1r..tjJ1 9/18/73
'Initial
. Re_J_ection
SOURCE:

{if external) e.g., "User",
."Marketing"

Local requiremeJlt f'or Version II
EIS compiler.
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
ChenE_e

(
\

AUTHOR: Steve Webber

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date
Re_p_laced

9/18/74

~_:Q_ro_p_osal

Im...E..lemented in

MCR

S~stem

X Extension

X Bug Fix
Subject

Justification

TDetailed Proposall-

~UBJECT:

(

Map certain EIS illegal procedure faulte so that the faults are effectively
ignored.
_.
REASON: Due to design deficiencies in the EIS processor, certain string moves which
we would like to consider lege.l..are treated as illegal. Also certain divide
instructions tall into the same class.
SUMMARY: ~e proposed solution is to get control in riJig 0 when an. illegal procedure
fault occurs; see it'.the f'ault is one that we would like to ignore and patch
the machine con.ditions to ign.ore it if so~ other illegal procedure faults
Will be signalled as they are today.
Af'lag ~n the PDS (settable by eachus~r) will control whether or not we
ignore the faults of' int~reat so that· a user ~ run on. a "raw" ll&Chine if
· he desires.
The change will cause modif'icatio:n.s to:
tim~alm

fault error.alm
end the add.1tion of' a new procedure:
illegal_precedure .pll
which will be called by the tim tor all illegal procedure faults which
can be caused by EIS instructions.
.

.

i

..-~--------~----------------~--------~-·---------~..----------~~-~
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..2:_Pap;es
730822
DATE
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:
S:::::T::A:T::::US::=:==:t======f MCR
002
t:'

. Written
9/13/73
Initial
,
Approval h>I ... L 9/18/73
•Initial
Rejection
SOURCE:

( if external) e.g. , "User",
-"Marketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Change
(

X Extension

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

local
JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
R~quirement

Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistency

AUTHOR: R. B. Snyder

Re~aced

3/18/74

by- prop_osal MCR

Im..J2.lemented in

~stem~

Comment:

Restriction
Performance
Illl.P._rovement
Simplification
i - -.....------------·+--+;-~.i.==.;;.;;.;;;.;.;;;.;;.;.;.--1
Generalization
X Bug Fix

Subject

Justification

TDetailed Proposal)

to

~UBJECT:

Eu.ble the BOS 'BLAST' ccnmu.d

!REASON:

The curre•t BLAST will o•~ tru.nit to tendn.al• booked up to u LSI.A.
Nov that the ARDS tel"lliuls are coan.ec'ted to Mu1. tics, BLAST wwst be able
to traandt to th••·

~UMMARY:

Read HSI.A coJlflg. card• ud tru.rmt •saages to all co:a:t'igured liaes.

ae•d to tel'llli:aals hooked up to HSI.A.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

730822

DATE
S=T=A=T=US===*=====f MCR_ 003

OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

t:'

. Written
· Initial
1
Approva 1..AM"""J.
· Initial
Re_J_ection
SOURCE:

9/13/73
9/18/73

AUTHOR:R. B. Snyder

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"
Withdra·wn
Expiration
Date

local

3/18/74

CLASSIFICATION
. Incompatible
Chang_e

(
~

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by ~roposal MCR
Marketing
Requirement
Im~lemented in System
Conformance to
t---+E_xt_._e-.n-..s.,.i.,.o.-n_ __..,.......j~S..;;.t,;;;an;;.d.;;;ar;;;;;;.;d;;...._ _~ Comment:
Increased
Restriction
Consistency
Performance
X I~ovement -1--1==-=.r;;.:.:~::.::.:::.:.:..:::::.~
Simolification
Generalization
X

Subject
~UBJECT:

REASON:
~UMMARY:

Bug Fix
Justification

\Detailed Proposal)

Speed up the proceeeiq of 355 tduiipe.

45 cpu eecoad• to proceae a 355 tdUllP• A codiq change
aad additioa of aa al• aubl'O'tftiae will cut thi• to 8 secoade.

It curre•tly take•

The program o•li•e ·355 dump. will be made te call a alll pregra tor
octal to aee11 coa'Vereioa instead of ull.1 '\o an in'\ernal eubrative
and ioa_$rsnnl w1lich is quite slow.

..
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730822

DATE
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

•STATUS

004
1===========::t:==========l MCR --~~~-

. Written
9/13/73
Initial
1
AI>J>roval~ 9/25/73
' Initial
. Re_j_ection
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
."Marketing"

External site support

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Change
(

X Extension
Restriction

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date
R~laced

9/18/73

3/25/74

by proposal MCR

X R~uirement

I~lemented

Conformance to
Standard
Increased
X Consistency

Conunent:

t---t=Pe_r-.f~o-rman-----.c.-e--+·-~=.;;;.;;.~~---1

AUTHOR: R. B. Snyder

in S__ystem-

Written description was inadequate. Verbal
explanation by tlt.e autlt.or was required.

Improvement
Simplification
t--............
;..;;..;~~..;....-·+--i-.,;,;;.;..;.....~;...;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;;;.;;--i
X Generalization
Subject

Bug Fix
Justification

\Detailed Proposall

~UBJECT: To change LD 355 to patch site cenfiguration i•fo. into 355 core image.

pusTIFICATION:

~UMMARY:

Siace the co-un.ication 11•• coafig. data ie built into the 355
core image, exten.al sites with different coatigurations than MIT
LD 355 will lt!tad C011.tig. card data in.to the 355 core image thereby
tailoring the 355 at load time.

LD 355 will readcoafig. cards ud alter .the config. tree that is in the
355 core image. This co•fig. tree ia always i• the sae place so there
will be no problem with chu.ging LD 355 everytime the 355 software changes.

(

'
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730822

DATE
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

S=T=A=T=US===*=======f MCR

t:'

9/14fJ3

Written
Initial

•
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

·1

Approv~....J.11 9/18/73

AUTHOR:

N. Merri s

: Initial
·Rejection
Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date
ReJ>_laced

S~ary

3/18/74

~ ~roposal

Implemented in

~UBJECT:

005

MCR

~stem

\Detailed Proposal)

Fix the ioa--..ager Ht '\o crash the system whe• a system tault interrupt
occurs tor a tlllassigaed chuael.

Module has been cheeked out. ·A message is priated on the operator's console
wh,eaever uq. systea tault status is received. Systea operation will n.ot
be termiaated.
~-
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

730822

-

DATE
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

•STATUS

'l============F==========r MCR
Written
Initial
Approval/>tfA.
· Initial
Re.J.ection

J

•
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

·

Marketing
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_K_e

X Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
X Re_g_uirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased

006

9/14/73

9/18/73

AUTHOR: N.I. Morris

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

3/18/74

Re_.E.laced b.z.Fo_.E.osal MCR---I~lemented in S~stem

Comment:

..,_.....,Re_s_t_r_i_c_t_i_o_n__-*·~~c_o_n_s_is_t_e_n_c~~----....
Performance
X ID!P_rovement
Simj>_lification

"""""

-+--1---------------f
Generalization

Subject
~UBJECT:

Bl..!K Fix
Justification

\Detailed ProposalT

Modify BOS to run with DSS-191 system.
The problem here is that BOS keeps its disk sector
addresses as 18~bit quantities and there are >2 1'
sectors on each DSU-191 unit. This requires an increase
of the sector address field width to 24-bits. Virtually
all BOS modules are affected.
Most of this work has already been completed.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
DATE
S=T=A=T=U=S===:t======tMCR 010

OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

t:.

Written
9/14L73
· Initial
1
A_I>.I>_rova ,,..J 9/18/73
: Initial
Re_j_ection
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

local

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re_quirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_g_e

x Extension
Restriction
Performance
Im_l)_rovemen t
New
x Fea.ture

Steve Webber

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

-.-

AUTHOR:

3/18/74

Re_p_laced by _prO_l)_OSal MCR
Im_l)_lemented in S_ystem
Comment:

Consisten~

-

Simplification
Generalization
~ .....More insight
"""
_r

Subject
~UBJECT:

Justification

S~ary

(Detailed Proposal)

Add new processor time metering for interrupts as a
function of IOM channel number.
This additional meter would give us more insight into
the system overhead caused by interrupts.

------~--~~~~--~~~----~~--------~--,-~~~~~~,,_;--
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

730822

DATE
~'S:T:A:T:US======:l=:========fMCR

OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

Written
9/14_L73
Initial
.1
Approva1A.~~lo 9/18/73
· Initial
Rejection

•
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"
local

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible

·

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

011

AUTHOR: Steve Webber

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date
Replaced

3/18/74

by _proj)_osal

MCR

Implemented in System
Conformance to
Standard
Comment:
--t..-~------~~~~
Increased
Consistenq
R~quirement

Change

Extension
Restriction
Performance
!J11provement
.,_..........
--.--.--.---•

Simplification

._~;,;;,;;;~;:,;.;;:.;:.;;:..;.;;:.=.;;~

Generalization
Subject
~UBJECT:

X BlU( Fix
Justification

swnn:iary

\Detailed Proposall

Fix reconfiguration probiems with deleting the bootload CPU.
This change is reflected in several programs and fixes
several miner bugs with reconfiguration as well.
There will be no operational changes with the new scheme.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

730822

DATE.
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

t=ST=~=T=U=S==='======tMCR
Written
9/14/73
· Initial
·J
Approval ........111 9/18/73
· Initial
Rejection

SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

AUTHOR: Steve Webber

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

Marketing

012

9/18/73

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR
Marketing
Im_.I>_lemented in System
Re_quirement
Conformance to
X Extension
Standard
Comment:
Increased
1) Will require cold boot at all external sites.
~------------~
1--+R..e...s_,t...r-.ic.-t...i...o...,n_~-'.:.Co::n::;:s:.:i:.=s:.;:;t.=.en::.1CY:ar-_--i2) Will allow up to 17 190's and 13 19l'e one.
Performance
system.
IJ!!P..rovement
Simplification........
..._...,.
--...-.--.---.
CLASSIFICATION
x Incompatible
Chan__g_e

.....

IX

..._~~.,;;.-----.;;;;.;;..;;.;;

XGeneralization
Subject
t:;UBJECT:

Bug_ Fix
Justification

\Detailed Proposal}

Extend the size of device addresses from 17 to 18 bits.
This is a temporary change necessary to allow enough
on-line storage until the ultimate extended (30 bit)
device address can be implemented.
The changes to the system are minimal but a special
salvager needs to be run before.the change is installed
in Multics.

..
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

730822

DATE
S::T::A:T:::::US:=:==:t=======l MCR

OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

t:'

. Written
9/14/73
Initial
·'
Approval Ata.116 i, 9/18f[3
· Initial
Rejection
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_g_e
Extension
Restriction
Performance
Improvement
........................

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re_g,uirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consisten~

AUTHOR: Steve Webber

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

local

013

R~laced

3/18/74

by j)ro.I>_osal MCR

Im].)_lemented in System
Comment:

-

Installed as emergency fix in system
20.llf at M.I.T.

Simplification

.-;;;~-----1-..p;.;;;;;;,.;;,;;:;.;;.;;;.;:.;;.;.=.;;.:.:.~

Generalization
X Place trap

Subject
t3UBJECT:

Bu_g_ Fix
Justification

S~ary

\Detailed Proposal)

Place traps in the system.to search for the
"reused address" bug.
Two traps are needed, one in page fault to check that a paging
device entry is con.sistent at page fault time, and one
in PC to check for consistency at activation time.
If these traps go off they will give us insight into the
reused address bug.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

730822

DATE
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

: STATUS

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

.

local
'

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_g_e

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Requirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
ConsistencY

Extension
Restriction
Performance
Im_.P_rovement

Steve Webber

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

3/18/74

Replaced by proposal MCR
Implemented in System
Comment:

Simplification

.

..

Generalization

x
Subject
~UBJECT:

014

Writ ten
9 /14L_7 3
· Initial
· .4
AUTHOR:
. Approval AllA~ll 9/18/73
: Initial
Rejection

•
SOURCE:

MCR

Bug Fix
Justification

S~ary

1Detailed Proposal)

Fix bug in ring_:_alarm causing extraneous ring_alarm faults.
There currently is a bug in the system which causes
extraneous ring alarm faults to occur if pre-empt
interrupts ·occur while handling a ring alarm fault.
The fix is needed f·or reconfiguration of CPU's.

Page 1 of
.1:.__Pages

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

Version 1
730822

DATE.

i=S=T=A=T=US===~====l MCR

OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

Written
Initial
~
Approval ~~j
: Initial
. Rejection
SOURCE:

9/14/73
AUTHOR: Steve Webber

9/18/73

(if external) e.g., "User", . Postponed
"Marketing"
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

Local
JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re_quirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenq

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_g_e
Extension
Restriction
Performance
I~ovement

Subject

Re_J)_laced

b~

3/18/74
prop_osal MCR

Implemented in System

Simp_lifi cation

.

x

'

t3UBJECT:

015

Generalization
Bug_ Fix
Justification

\Detailed Proposal)

Change "change_tuning_parameters" to use com_query_ so that
it can be used in "exec_coms" and with "send admin command".
The ability to change tuning parameters from processes
privileged only.with the ability to send an admin
command is thought to be needed.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
DATE
OBJECTIONS RECORDED:

=ST=.N.=T=U=S===t:=====I MCR

t:'

. Written
· Initial
Approval
· Initial
. Rejection

•
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User",
"Marketing"

016

9/13/73
AUTHOR: B. L. Wolma

Postponed
Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

3/18/74

Replaced by _p_roposal MCR
JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
X Change
Implemented in System
Requirement
Conformance to
.._....,E-..x;.;.;t;;.;;e;;;;n;.;;;.si;;.o;;;n.;.__~x.........
st
...an-.-d...ar..-..;;d...__ _-1 Conunent:
Increased
t---+.R~e...s~t-.r.-.ic....t.-i...o..n...__..x Cons isteney
Performance
X Improvement
-+-..,_Simplification
..............-.-.--.........
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible

~~

Generalization

X Bug Fix
Subject

~UBJECT:

/1)

2)

1Detailed Proposal)

Justification

Fix al•

vh••

Cbaage al• t• u.. EIS converai•• paekage
proc•••b.g "dee" pseudo-ops
u.d literal•.. Thi• chu.p 1• required to aeeura'\e'.cy' '\ra••late the constants
ueed by math :routi•••. ·O.'.cy' mnor cha.gee required to progra decft'l_.
Fix bug :l.a proceH:l.ag ot terllinat:l.e• condit:l.o•• OJa rpt &ad rpd opcode•
Require• change to 4ata b&•• eb_data. Th.i• tix aeeded tor large DS-190
sy•t. . project.

, .,.,.;;;

• •'

'-~n·

......

~

-"";1

••~'"

,'.·'}.,,>':

Version 2

730919

___

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
TITLE: Fix b~ causing botll 'the PD huh crashes as well as
(possibly all reused addre11 problems.

-

SOURCE:

weal
JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Be_g_uirement
• Conformance to
Standard
Increased

Extension
Restriction
Performance
Improvement
Reliability

..
Pa.pes

STATUS

D,\TE

Written
Rejected
Postponed
Withdrawn
F!xpires

(if external) e.g.' "User", "Marketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan...e._e

L

.L

,

9117173

Ap~rove~ rr9E-5z13

S'teve Webber

AUTHOR:

-

MCR 017
.
Pae;e
1 of 1

3125n·q.-

Replaced by proposal MCR
I~emented

in f?.z_stem

Objections/Comments:

20.ll:t'

.

Consisten~

Sirn_I>lification

.

Generalization

I~overnent

x
Use these headings:

,...,
-

B'!B_

Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

aner it
removed a page trom core. The delete_pd_recor4,s code used in Bulk Store
reconfiguration ne~ded thi• tlag.

The program pc_abs was not resetting the "incore" bit in a pd.me

REASONS:

A aimple

~ix

to pc_abs is all that is needed.

j

'

-..I

Version
730919

21--------------------------------r---~-------

MCR 018
Page_l_of'___!_Pa.rrcs

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

TITLE:
AUTHOR:·

rsoURCE:

1'bd.1ticatioa ot hardcore programs in
ne11 tape mounting package.
Derip1 s Cappa

pre~ation

tor

(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

STATUS
Writ ten

DJ\'T'F'.

.•J§J).4fu

Ap.]'!ove-1A..,~7V9E57_73

Rejected
Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Expires

St&tt, users

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Imnlemented in System
1-.....--.;...;.~;;;..;;;..;.;;..._ _-+___i..;;;..;:.=::.::;:::.:=.------4
1--+--~~;.;;;..;;.-....--+--1~==-.;;:.::.;:~----"
1-~~~-.-------+--1~~=;;;..;;;.;;;.;;;..;;.;;.;;;;;:.:..._

__._

Opjections/Comrnents:
.
1) Tlais is partial implementation of software
eetablialled in NSB-69.
2) Tlaie docuaentation is not self-explanatory
nor does it reference necessary supporting
intormation; lloweTer, based on detailed deseription by one ot tae board members it was

1--+---~~-.;.;;.;__-+--1..;;.;::=~::.::.;~:.::.;;;;:.:..._-"approved.

Use these headings:
REASONS:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

I thiak eTeryone uader•'\aade the •••d tor the tape mounting tacility.
'l'lai s in•tallati on i
1) Chang•• tapt iJ!lit and tdcm '\o maintain a bit in tape data to indicate
whether the 'iapi mounting package ie available. Thia allows the
hard.core claange to be made alae&d ot the r:l.ngl and r:l.ng4 installations;
and allow• tape to eperate in eld mode during reloads (W.nthe
'
mounting protocol v:l.11 not have been initialized).
·
2) Change• \ape~ w call tlle '\ape mounting package whenner_it is available.

'

TITLE:

ST/i.'J'US

Fix bugs in bcpl

Written
R. Fniburgbowse

rsoURCE.:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

Re,jected
Post_r_oned
Withdra:wn
F!xpires

Local

JUSTIFICATION
Marketine;

Replaced by proposal

Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenq

Extension

t---1---~------1---+;o;...;;..;.;;.;;..;,;.=-;;;.._---~~

Restriction
Performance
I:nm_rovernent
Reliability
Inm_rovement

~':CR

-----

Imnlemented in Bystem

Re~uirement

Chan~e:e

J 9]_18~73

Ap__E_roverl'91..t.~ ~5]}3

AUTHOR:

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible

DATE:

Objections/Comments:

Simnlifice.tion
Generalization

IX Bu_g_ Fix
Use these headings:
REASONS:

REASONS, SUMMARY,

I~LICATIONS,

DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

bcpl ha• been recOUlJ)iled and several bugs hue been tixed.
required tor installation.

'

Tlli• MCR is

r

...

,;,, •• ,,._,...,,,,..,.

- . ·...

'

MCR 020
Pafe l:__of__!_Pn.vcs

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
TITLE: Allow the •:r•'em 'to utilize >2-m records on. DSU-190
(Temporary tix)

(if external) e • g' •

'

"u~- er" '

Rejecte~{

"'l.arketi'
n a,"
1.
t:>

Marketing
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chane;e

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
X Beauirement
• Conformance to
i---i-E_x_t_e_ns_1_·o_n____-+---+-S_t_an__da_r__d.;_______-+
Increased
Restriction
Consistencx._
Performance
X ImFovement
Simplification
Reliability
Im_provement
Generalization

T DNT'E

Approvea.,J ~ 9z25z73

AUTHOR: __N_._I_._Mo_rr_i_•_________
SOURCE:

ST/I.TVS

Post2_oned
Wi thdrai;..rn
Expires

Replaced by proposal MCR
Imnlemented in System
Objections/Comments:
W&en tais is installed operations docwnentatio~
explaining tae spillover problem must be
proTided.

Bug Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, Ir.'1PLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: The cQrrect solution to this problem requires a page control rewri:\e. This
interim eolu'bion iDTOlvea minor changes 'bo the system, the Salvager, 'Bi Bas to make
the code tor DSU-270'• vork on an additional DSU-190 controller. Files on this
second dertce will han a dnice ID as it they were 011 a DSU-270. Files will be placed
on. the second mu-190 •ubsystem by using the normal slY.f.llover threshold algOritbm in
Multics,. Diak errors vill be reported as it they were trom a DSU-270. Contig cards,
SAVl'a
RESTOR's, etc •. for the additional disk subsystem vill specify DSU-270'e.

and

'

/

._.......__·-.

Version
730919

2·---~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~-~----~---~-----"t---------~--~~

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

MCR
02 2
Pare l of l
.

TITLE:
AUTHOR:"
iSOURCE:

Set the call limiters on all hardcore gates in particular on signaller.
Steve Webber
(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

...J

Pa.rre:s

· · - - - ...

STATUS

DNT'F

Wri ttcn
9/18/73
Ap_p_roveil.-.-.:Zi, 9]J.5l73
Re,iected
Post~oned

Withdrawn
Expires

3/t:.")/

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan..e_e

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Marketing
Imnlemented in B_zstem
Re_..9.uirement
Conformance to
Objections/Comments:
Standard
x Extension
.....------~~-----...i----------------~
Increased
x Consisten~
Restriction
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Imp_rovernent
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Use these headings:

·

Bu_g_ Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, ItAPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

Although it may not be possible to violate the system by
transferring to arbitrary locations in most of the hardcore gates
this probably can 1 t be proven. At any rate, the signaller gate
is currently a gaping hole in the security of ring O and Multics.

The initialization procedure init_hardcore_gates" can be
cha~ged to place the call limiters into the SDW 1 s
11

Until the translators (ALM,mainly) prov~de some way to
specify the call limiter and have it placed in the branch for a
segment, some kludge will have to be used. The method proposed
here is to set a segdef at the first unusable word in a gate and
have init_hardcore_gates use this.

('+

TITLE: Change process destruction so that the driving
process need not "wait" in ring zero for the
target process to be stopped.
AUTHOR: Steve Webber
SOURCE:

(if external} e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

local
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_ee

JUSTIFICATION
Marketine;
Requirement
Conformance to

STATUS

D/\'I'F.

Written
_A_ 9_Ll8L73
Ap_provea..J'r§JJ.5Z73

Re,jected
Postrioned
Withdrawn
gxpires
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Replaced by proposal !'!CR - - - - Imnlemented in System
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~x--+_E_x_te~n-s~i~o~n;;._____-1-_.,;S~t~an:=.;.;d~a=r:~d=-----~-4 0bjections/Comments:
Increased
X t::onsistencz_

Restriction
Performance
Im_.E_rovernent
Reliability
Imp_rovement

Simplifice.tion
y1Generalization
Bu_g Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, I:MPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

Since "waiting" in ring 0 for a process to stop can tie up
the driving process indefinitely, in the case where the process to
stop is in trouble and cannot be stopped, it is thought the going
"blocked" in the user ring would be better. This would allow
the .driving process. to continue normally in response to "wakeups"
from other channels.
The change can be implemented by adding two new entries to the
hardcore program -"deact_proc" which initiates and completes the
process destruction respectively. It is designed so the second
entry will not be called until a wakeup (in response to the stop
request of the first entry) has been received.
The two entries will be callable thru two new entries in hphcs_.
The old mechanism will be retained for a while so that a combined
hardcore/user ring installation is not necessary.

'

Version 2
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1-----------------------'----------i-----------MCR 024
MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

TITLE:

Pare_1_of_l_Pn;~

Add ptr to operator transfer vector to base
of stack

AUTHOR: __B_a_r_r...,,y_W_o_lm_a_n
________

SOURCE:

(if external) e. p,. , ''User", "Marketing"

STJ\TUS

-r,

r~ '·• '"'"£''
~I

J

·'

Written
9L20_L_73
AP_P!'oveC-J'v9l'2.5Z73
Re,jecteei.
Post non ea
--1----Withdrav:n
F~xpires

Replaced by proposal r.:cR - - - - Imnlemented
i------~-----i--------------~

Use these headings:

j_n

System

Objections/Conunents:

REASONS, SUMMARY, I:v.PLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

BASIC and other language processors such as SEAL should be able
to obtain a ptr to the.ir run time operator segment from base of
stack. This eliminates the need for links in each object prqgram.

SUMMARY:

Add one new field to base of stack which is a ptr to an array
of ptrs to operator segments.
This indirect approach allows for future expansion.
The space for this ptr has already been reserved.

'

Version 21--~---------~----~~--~~--~-------..,....~-~-~----~MCR
025
'730919
MULTI CS CHANGE REQUEST
Pa.e:e _J.__of__i_Pn{'"c s
TITLE:
AUTHOR:

Recode certain math subroutines in ALM
_....;B~a=r.;;:.r....
y_.. ;.W:.. ;::o:.. ;::lm=a::.:n:..:. _______

SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

_I
1========t======-·
Writ ten
9L2 OL7-3"STJ\'I'Us

Df,;;,

Approve_Z"L ~L ~9/25173
Re,jectea.'
Postnoned

Expires
CLASSIFICATION
Incompa.ti ble
X Chanp:e

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Xi Requirement
Conformance to

Replaced by proposal MCR
Imnlemented in Svstem
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Increased
Consistency

Restriction
Performance

IX I~rovement

Simnlification

Reliability
I mJ>~rove:men t

Generalization

Requires careful advance user

notific~tion.

Bu_g_ Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Benchmark scripts which use the PL/I anq FORTRAN math library

routines }1ave run too slowly because of the iarge number
of full PL/I calls that are made.
SUMMARY:
· We propose that the GCOS math library which is written in GMAP be
converted to ALM. The math library will be entered via the
pll_operators_ transfer vector.
These math routines will be
also used by BASIC. Savings are very large -_e.g. 7 calls can be
eliminated from code. required for a**b. The change will require
2 man weeks to convert math routines and less than one man week
to convert FORTRAN and PL/I.
.'·

The algorithms us.ed by GMAP routines are different from those
used by PL/I versions, but appear to be of equal or greater
accuracy. Some existing programs may give slightly different
answers after the change is made.
The routines to be converted are:
SIN, COS, TAN, SQRT, LOG, EXP, ATAN, ASIN, ACOS, A**B

/

_
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TITLE: two new control arguments added to dump_segment

(da) command
AUTHOR: _ _T_._c_a_s_e_y__________
~OURCE:

Written
9717/73 -·
Approven.. ~~ 9~5~73
Re,jected

(if external) e.g., "User", "!-t,arketing"

Postnoned
Withdrawri
Expires

3/25/74 --

Replaced by pl"oposal f.·fCR
Imnlemented in System
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Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, I~LICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

-bed:

similar to -character,· but interprets file content as bed (e.g. a GCOS file).

- short:
- sh
.

shortens ita Gutput lines as much as possible, for the benefit of users of
terminals with narrow carriages.

MQre detail• ia the attacked help file.
These changes are already coded ad being used by the author and others.

j

1s_changes.1nfo

08/07/73

1~1~.7

Two n~w :ontrcl 3rgunents have been ~dde1 to the
dump_segnent (ds> co·11mand. They arc -ocd and -short
Neither nay on used together with the -10ng control
argument.

e1t Tue

(-sh}.

-bed

Interoret an::t prlnt contents of words as o blt bed
characte"'s. Since all 6 bit comolnztlons ~ava corresoondln~
bed lnterpretatlons,.there are no non-orlnt~ole characters;
therefora all jots m3y be taken lltorally; t1'ey do not
represent non-orlntaolc characters, as tney jo when ascll
characters are being orlnt~d.
-short, -sn
Reduce tne number of characters per llne as much as
possible, to avoid overruns and ·11ne sollttinJ ori termln:1ls
wlth sho"'t line lengths. I"I oartlcul<:'r, lln~s qe;rH~rated by
the -bed option wlll be less than BO char-actars Ca oooul1r
llne len~th for oort3ble terminals>. The reduction ln le~gth
ls accom~llsned by using one soace Instead of two ~etween
al I fleljs, an.:J orlr1tlng only the two low or.j~r dlglts of
the address field on the dump lines, prlntln~ the full o
dlglt ad:J,..ess on a s.~oarate line '4h€:never tnd
'4- hl~h ord~r
digits changa •

.

~·

;
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TITLE:

Proposed changes to copy and mve commands

AUTHOR: __T_·_·_c_a_s_e.;_y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Rc\iPcte:d
t:-::-:-:::-::::::----;(-:------~)------::--~:-:---::-------------~--l-.:..:..:::.~:::..::..::::..:.::
SOURCE:
if external e. F,rr...• , "User", "Marketinrr_,"
Po
"'_
,.,
· . s t .none<;

______
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Approved as study only. SAould consider the
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Simnlification
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X Generalization
Il'llpTOVement
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Fix
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Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
The attached proposal describes changes which might be made to the copy and mve
commands, the subroutines they call (copy_eeg_, copy_name_, nd_handler_), and an
associated command (names).
New capabilities are added, and the default actions in certain cases are changed to
something that seems DX>re reasonable then what is do~e at present.
No coding, or detailed design, has been done yet.

'

PROPOSED CHANGES TO COPY ANO MOVE COMMANDS
Ch&nges are proposed that rill 11
1>

provide naw cap3bllltles for
done 1n=onven1£ntly oy other

doln~

thlngs tnat are presently

~eans;

2>

p~event

these cJmmands from taKlng certain jefault actions
that may be costly and undesirable, and lnconvanient to
undo;

3)

p~ovlde

~)

spare the user from watching long and unnecessary
or ~uestions oeing typed on the console.

tne user with more control over wh3t ls done;

•

messages

The current f ~rm of tne copy command lsz
copy from_path1
cp

to~path1

••• from_pathn to_pathn ·ca-

rihere -ca- may bel
·bl"'lef, -bf

suppress messagas
length attributes.

-name, -nm

copy anv addltloial names on from_pathl

-acl

copy the acl of from_pathl

-a I I , -a

aQulvalent to -name -acl

warning

~f

inconsistent

-'

The move command has tne same format, except that -all ls
assumed, and ·brief is the only optional control argument. The
mova command is eQuivalent toa
copy from_path to_path -all; delete from_path
In
the following dlscusslon, tne names fro~_dlrectory and
from_entry wlll be u~ed for the olractorv and antry portions,
respectlvel y, of from_oath, ana I lkewlse for to_dlrectorv and
to_entl"'y. The word copy wll I be used ln all tn~ placas where
"copy or move" wouto be.mol"'e correct.
The present commands nave the
1)

folloriln~

two

dlsadvanta~asz

slnce the sta~ convention may be used for from_path, .all
entries matcnlnJ the starname oacome ca~didates for copying.
for each matcnlng directory or multls&gment-file, an error
message ls printed; each matching segment is c~oied <and
deleted, for move>; and the tergat of eacn ~atchlng llnk ls
cooled <and the llnk unlinked, for move).
-1-

2)

when name dupllcatlons occur ln to_dlrectory, nd_handler_ ls
called; lt wlll elther delete the dupllc.3ta ne:t:nia from a
multiply named segment, or 3Sk for permlsslon t~ delete a
slngly named seJment, to remova the name dupllcation.
When
a mu1tiply na~~j segment is coplej to a dlrecto~y contalnln~
a s~gment with the same set of addlticnal n3~es, nd_handler
wlll delete the names, one at a tlme, prlntlng a warnlng
message about eacn, and flnal ly ask for perTilsslon to aelete
the segment, when only one name remal~s.
(This ls not
nd_handler_•s f1ult - lt ls callej once for eacn name.)

The proposed changes fa 11 Into these areas&
1)

aolllty to cooy msfs;

2)

cna"'lges to the way that I Inks are handled;

3)

chan~es

to the way that certain name du p I 1c :1 tl on errors

are

hand I ed;
:+)

changes to the -'trror messages

a~d

Questlons.

New Control Argumentsa
-segment, -s:n

copy (and delete, for move> al I segments that
matcn any of f roTI_pathl

-multlsegm~nt_flle,

-msf

-target, -tgt

copv <and delete, for move)
the tdrgets
all llnt<s that match any of from_oatni

-llnk, . ·-lk

copy (and uni lnk, for move> al I
I lnKs that
match any of from_pathi - that ls, create a
link in to_directory,
having
the
name
to_entry, and pointing to the s~me target as
the link f~om_oath points to

-branch, - br

~qulvalent

-deletename, -dn

anable the deletion of duplicate names and
the Question aoout segment deletion - i.e.
the call
to
nd_handler_
for
nama
dupficatlo~s
t~at
occur
while
copying
addltlonat namas. The defaut t wl 11 oe to
lnf orm the use~ of any names not copied
oecause of duplication, and not attempt to
jelete anything.
(This will not affect name
duplications occurring whlle copying
the
segment Itself - nd_handla~_ wil I oa called
as at present.>

cooy <and delete,
fo~
move> all
msf s tnat match any of from_pathi
of

to -sm -msf (This ls tha default.>

-2-

New Entry Polntsl
copy_force, cof
:nvf

1nov~_f:)rc_e,

Use of these entry polnts wJ.11 lmply that the entrles to_oathl
already exlst, a"ld should be deleteforced <or 1.mlink~d) befor•a
the copy l s at t em pt e j . I f any o f t o _;:> a th J. does r'I o t e x 1s t , t he
user will be so informed, out the CO:)Y wJ.11 proce~d "lorm1lly.
Strategies for Handling Qudstlons and Errorsl
When entries of types not selected are found to ~atch the
star name: f r om_ pat h, t he y w1 I I o e p 3 s s e d over wit ho u t c om men t •
However,
J.f no entries matching froTI_oath are of selectej types,
the user wJ.11 be so informed. The message wl I I lndlcata wnetner
1> no entries matcnea tne starnane, or 2> the matchinJ entries
~ere not of selected types.
If from_oath ls not l starname, the'l the user w11 I oe asked lf
from_path should be copied even though lt ls not of a selected
types
copy a f r om_ pa th 1 s a <s e gm en t Im s f I I 1n K to p a t h name > ;
do you wls1 to copy J.t?
If the user replies .. yes" for a

IJ.n~,

the respons3 wJ.11 bel

Please answer "no" or "target" or "lln'<" for a link.
When -target ls g111en, the type of t'"le target wll 1 never oe link.
The target wll I oe coplea or not, depending on its type
<segment
or msf) and the type5 s~lectea.
Whe"I •t3rget ls Jlven alone, the
default of -oranch wll I remain J.n effect for targ3t entries Cthat
I~,
both target s~gments and target msfs will b~ copJ.ad.) When
either -segment or -msf ls given along with -target,
lt will
restrict ccpylng to that type of tarJet branch, and also enaole
cooylng of that tyoe of oranch from from_dlractory.
If to_path ls a directory, the user
copy& to_path ls a
from_path lnto lt?

~111

directory;

be asked
do

you

wish

to

copy

If the reply ls "yes
then >=='" will be appended to to_oath,
and the "est of the operation wll I ::>r'oceed as lf to_pafh>== had
been typea ln the first place.
11 ,

11

-3-

Dlscusslon:
·multlsegment_flla, -msf
The aolUty to co:>y msfs
present oy any command.

ls

deslrable,

and not provlded at

-segmerit, -sm
The ablllty to restrlct the copylng to segments, excludlng msts
and links, provlJes the usar wlth more control ovar what ls done.
-brancn, -br

•

The abllity to a~orevlate -segment -multlsegmant_tlle with one
argument ls aeslr~ol~t even though -oranch wlll oa the ~efault,
slice uslng -I lnk or -target wlll override tha default. Saying
cp ••

-b~

-lk

dlr>=::

would be a convenlant way ~f creatlnJ an exact duplicate of the
contents of a dlrectory.
•link, -lk
There ls presently no way to "copy" llnks - that ls, to create
analogous llnKs ln another dlrectory. To be aole to do so,
~lthout having to type out all
the target pathnames agaln, would
be deslraole.
-target, -tgt
Allow users to spaclfy that link targets are to oe copled, but
more l~portait, 3llow the star conveitlon to oe used to copy
branches, without ha~lng llnk targets copl~d also, by default, as
~s p~sently done.
Regardlng the deletlon of targets or uni lnklng of I inks, for
move, lt ls not clear that users would usually want to jo either
the copy command ls more llkely to be used for llnks. The rule
of aelatlng what was copied, for move, was adhered to ln order to
oe coislstent. It would probaoly be a mlstake to try to
antlclpate users Cdslres and do something less general - like
3lways unllnklng lln~s and never deletlng targets, or vice versa.
-deletename, •dn
The reasoning behind this ls a blt compllcated. Thls argument
wlll make copy Jo what lt does now, n3melv, call nd_handler_ for
all name dupllcations, whlle the dafault wlll be changed to
something that sae:ns more reason3ble, namely, treating name
jupllcatlons that
occur
whlle
copying
addltlonal
names
jifferently from tnose that -0ccur wnlle copying tne entry itself.

fhe assumption ls that, by tyolng the copy comm3nd, tne user ha3
axpressea a clear lnte~tion to have the content~ of
trom_paTh
placed ln to_dlrectory and given tie name to_dntry. If to_entry
already axlsts tnere, na_handler_ rdl I try to carry out that
lntentloi· by deletlng tne name from a multiply namej entry, or
askln9 p~rmlsslon tc delete a singly named entry.
At
~ost,
one
name wi 11 be de lated without the use" belng asKed fo~ oermlsslon.
rlowever,
lt ls not so clear that, oy typln9 mov~ <or copy -nm),
the user has expressed the lntentlon to delete j~ollcat~ n3mes,
ar delete entrles,
in to_dlrecto~y. It ls more ll~ely that the
user was una~are of the existing entries.
Also,
tnera ls the
possiblllty that a lar~~ number of names coulJ oe delateo, wlth
the us~r havl.n·~ no way to prevent lt.
There
are
two
posslbl.llties:
1)

an

entry

wlth

ldentlcal s~t of names
exists
in
name duplication that occurrei when the
entry was copiej WgS removed (by nd_handler_) oy deleting
the duplicate name on the exlstlng entry. Now, <ln the
current lmple~Entatlon) nd_handler_ wll I be called for eacn
of the additio11al names. It wll I remove the na11e, and print
a message. When there ls only one name renaliln1 on the
entry, it wlll
ask for oer11ission to delete the entry.
Eltner the user wi 11 glve permission, in which cas~ lt woulj
have been deslr·ao I e to ae I ete the segment
ln the t lrst
place, ana avold typing the n3me del~tlon messages, or else
the user wll I not glva permission, ln whlch casa lt orobably
would have oeen deslraole to avoid deletln1 the names. ThP.
change to the nandllng of name dupllcatlons wll I accomollsn
the latter, wnlle the force ent~y points (discJssed below>
wlll accomplish the former.
to_~l.rectory.

2>

an
Tne

s·e v er a I en tr le s ex ls t 1 n to_ d 1 rectory , u nr e I ate d to the copy
operation, except
for the fact that they naoo-an to nava
n3mes duplicating addltlonal names on
trom_patn.
The
ass~mption
ls that these entries are the~d for a purpose,
and that any addltlonal names on them ara there for a
puroose, and tnat the user l~ JnllKely to want the names to
be removed, or the entries to oe deleted.

Tharefore, the ddfault should be to refraln from cooylng any
names that ca us<! na11e aupl lcat Ions. The us~r wl I I oe informed of
names not cooled, ov a short messages
copy& name dupllcatlon; names not copiej to to_pathl
Then, unless -brlef was glven, the n3mes will be listed, on one
llne,
vla loa~$nnl calls, followed oy a newline at the end.
For
move, wnare the s~gm1nt having soma uncopied name~ l~ about to be
deleted, the user will oe asKed&

-5-

"-'

moves so~e names not copied
stil I rdsh to del t:!te it?

from

from_path;

do

you

al lowin~ the user to say no, remove tne dupl lcat~ namas, use trie
names co~mand to copy the names, and t~en delete to_o~tn. CThe
names commana shJuld hava the -deletename and -orlef ar1uments,
wlth th~ same aff~ct as they have on move end cooy.)
Users who ar~ aw3re of all the above posslblllties,
an1 stlll
>'lish to have nd_handler_ cal lad f::>r al I name JJplicatlons, mew
usa tne -deletename control argument. One sltuHlon wn~rE: thl5
would be useful, einj where copy_forca would not ~orK, ls copyln:J
a multiply named bound se~ment into a directory that oresently
contains the unbauna object comoonaits, wnere tha intention ls to
reolace the unoounJ comoonents wlth the bound segmant. The
command I
answer ves -brief copy bound_seg_ dir>== -all -jeletenama
woula accomplish this.
The co~y_force
reasons a

and

movd_force

ent~ies

are

orovided

for

two

t>

as a convenlenca, so users do not havE to tyoe to_oath twice
<in a del eta ;cinJ a copy command>;

2)

to avoid use of "answer yes'" fo~ this purposd, since there
are many questions that copy can ask, and an unintended yes
answer to an unantlclpated question wll I prooably have been
acted upon before it is printed, so it wll I t>e too late to
hlt quit to prevent some damage.

J

-&-

r.aoP~SED

CHANGES TO nd_llaniler_

oescribei as in an info flle, for tisers alreadY familiar with the
;aesti~ns that n~_han1lar~ asks:
Rd_hsn!ler_ has been

:han;e~

to_p1th ilreadY exists;

~~

BO

that, Vhenever the question

tou wisn to

~elete

it?

ls 1 sked, you maY answer ~rename" as well as "Yes" or "no". rhe
existing entry .will be rena~e1 to a name composed of a 15
:nar1cter unique name, foll~wed bY a Peri'~' followed bY as m~ch
of tha existin~ name as will fit into the 32 character limit on
entrr nanes, If this result happens to eni in a Period, it Will
be re~OVe1, ?hen, nd_haniler_ Will return, indieatinq that the
na~e dUPli:ation has been reso1ve1. ?his will allow the caller to
:ontinae with Whatever operation ha~ been started, withJut
f orcln~ th• deletion of ~ se;~ent in order t6 allow it to
:ontinue.
posSibllitY ~as considered of
all~Winq
"ren~me
to be the reply, but this was re1ected because of the
POSSibilitr of 1ntro~acin~ another name 1UPlication with the n~w,
Gser•chosen name, causing n!_handler_ to call itself recursivalY.
Crh1s wou11 be no problem for nd_handler_, but users would
ProbsblY ;et confQsea,>
R~te:

tb•

<nevna~e>"

.~
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TITLE: Allow printing through pertoratioia• on output, and perm:l t IO daemn to produce •epa.rator bar on pertoration
to aid the operater 1• output separation.
AUTHOR:
T.. H. VanVleck
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(if external) e.g., "User", "!f.arketinp:"

SOURCE:

local. & user
Tieplaced by proposaJ

Imnlemented in
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Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IJl.1PLICATIONS, DETAILF:D PPOPOSAL (Cptional)

REASONS:
Users h&Te reque•t•d the a~ility to print through perforation, for output of graphs,
etc. Separator bars will reduce the &UDUDt of lost output and speed up print output
sep.rati••·
Pri:ater DIM
Functioul improvement: allow printing tllrough pertorations on output, and permit
IO daemon to produce aep1.rator bars.
Steps:
Key point is that the carriage tape must be chaged to eliminate the unconditional
auto•tic skip over the pert. To preserve good-loolcing output, the .oftware must be
mditied to coURt lines.
l) Modify ccnv to return u argument which tell• vaat slew was performed.
2) Modi:t;r prt dcm to keep atatic coUJlter ill per-printer •tructure showing number of
line• on page. insert •lew te channel l as needed.
3) Add per-printer mde• & coatrel
no skip
page length
pl66

lmO·
4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)

l•t:'t margin

line length
11132
Add order call• to prtdcm
mode•
•eparater
Add changemode & order call to prtdim
MJ:>dity IO daemoa to is•ue aeparator order at foot ot each breaker page.
Modify dprint &ad IO daemon to
ad respect
J!lCHk1p 1 pl, l.m, 11 argumeat8e
Support tor a double-lengtla carriage tape wlaicla is sny-claronized witla even-odd
page so tlaat can skip to an outside page tor breaker.
JbdUy BOS to keep working.
Modi ty Salve.ger to keep working.
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Imnlemented in 8_Jstem
Objections/Comments:
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Simnlification
Generalization

Im~rovement

x
Use these headings:

Bu.£_ Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, I!'APLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
get_defname now behaves eratically when asked about a ring 0
seg that it will examine at all, i.e. one whose third r ingbracket) =
validation level.
If this works correctly it can eventually
eliminate some special casing by debugging tools.
Fix it to _get the extra information it needs and to use it
SUMMARY:
correctly.
No one will call hcs_$get_defname_ until it is working
·properly.

PROPOSAL:

The fix has been implemented.
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